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'l^oa^aeiOEOSssjncm w< TILLEY JOINS
C.P.R. DIRECTORATE

2
1 HERR ANDREAS HERMES,

LOCAL NEWS U
Ipi % (Montreal Gazette.)

Directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at a meeting here yesterday, ap
pointed W. N. Tilley, K. C., t>f Toronto, 
to the vacancy on the board created by 
the death of the late Sir John Eaton of 
that city. #

Mr. Tilley was appointed consulting 
counsel of the C. P. R. in December, 
1918, an office then newly created in 
connection with the law department of 
the system. He has long been a prom
inent figure in Canadian law, especially 
in connection with railways, in which he 
has specialized. Mr. Tilley is head of 
the law firm of Tilley, Johnston, Thom
son and Parminter, and is a Bencher of 
the Law Society of Ontario. He was 
created a K. C. in 1913.
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The ElectLadies' corsets, 98c. up, at Bassen’s, 
Union and Sydney streets. 6-18corner

f Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e. a.

$::

. y o For those who know the dif
ference between a Rolls-Royce 
and an ordinary car, for those 
who know the marks of a 

in the painting, for

8 GLOVE SILK 
UNDERWEAR

;....Witt. -

L e.footwear at 
Union and Sydney 

6-18

Bargains in summer 
Bassen’s, corner 
streets.

1!

l!■ ôzjqdcb» master
those who prefer Strauss to 
Berlin, for them Pekoe Buds 
are plucked and imported to 
Canada—for they are the elect.

NOTICE '
On and after June 17, steamer Majes

tic will leave Indiantown at 10.80 day-
l,1, " n »!j

light time. 6 >“Heinz uses 
Heinz Vinegars

Silk hose, 49c. pair up, at Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney. 6-18

For the accomodation of visitors at
tending closing exercises at Netherwood, 
the Rothesay School for Girls, Cana
dian National Suburban train No. 3*2 
due to leave St. John 1230 p. m. will 
be held until 1.20 p. m., daylight time 
Friday, June 16th. 6"16

Children’s brown sandals, 98c. pair at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. 6-18

FEATURE EXPORT TRADE.
For the first time in the history of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
one session of the annual meeting to be 
held on June 20.23 at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea will be practically entirely given 
over to a consideration of the subject 
of export trade. Arrangements are being 
made to have Several prominent bankers, 
transportation men and exporters present 
to deliver addresses on various aspects 
of the subject. During the past year there 
has been a remarkable growth in the in
terest taken by Canadian manufacturers 
in export trade, and this has been espec
ially manifested in the-formation, under 
the auspices of the C* M. A., of export 
questions and discussing problem, en
countered by exporters. Membership in 
these clubs has already attained large 
proportions.

\-

Heinz Vinegars are 
made and used in the 
Heinz Kitchens. They 
have contributed a 
great deal to the excel
lence of Heinz Pickles 
and other members of

j»:Germany’s Minister of Finance, who has 
a thankless job. _____ A

POLAND’S GRAIN CROPS.

Expected to Harvest 95 Per Cent, of Last 
Year’s Yield. IfyikxLtIfyClAQ1 *

1
Poland’s winter grain crops, according 

to figures just made public by the Polish 
Chief Statistical Office, were in such a 
condition at the end of March that it 
was estimated that the yield would be at 
least ninety-five per cent as great as last 
year, when the harvest was considered 
very good.

Occasional frosts and low temperature 
during April did a certain amoiEt of 
harm to the winter crops. In tabulât-* 
ing the information gathered, the statis
tical office classed the crops under five 
heads, according to condition; five, rep
resenting excellent; four, good; three, 
moderate; two, fair, and one, poor. 1 he 
winter wheat crop for the whole of 
Poland, under this arrangement was 
found to be between fair and moderate, 
or represented by the figures 2.9. Winter 
rye showed a little bétter figure, i. e.,
3.8. Winter barley, winter rape and 
clover showed figures respectively, 2.8,
2.8, 2.4, meadows being 2.6 and pastures

/ '' PEKOE BUDSA 1908 MODEL
MALE TRIES ON 

1922 STRAW HATS
ABouQuetof Tea- The Tea with Bouçuet\(By Foster Ware in the New York the famOUS “57”. Used 

Evening Post.)
iny°urkitchen.Heinz

are interested in, but that prosaic arti
cle of commerce the man’s straw hat, ;
“fhavl just cbme from my daily visit! Ut6 the Same gOOdneSS

to the hat store. It is one habit that I « ,4rw4o xrrvn nre*_
have contracted since May 16. On and j tO tlie ÎOOQS yOU pre-
after that date most of my friends bios- tt-,,, Virtue Tr. ;
somed out in their new straws. I want pare, r1 OUT KlIlClS. Ill !
to blossom out, too. Every day I go . ,__ , •
to a hat store with a view to blossom-1 HeiUZ Sealed DOttleS.
Ing out. .

The number of hats I have tried on 
in this way would probably not be 
believed. I am convinced that if laid : 
end to end the hats I have met would 
reach from here to next Sèptember j 
15, when, as custom prescribes, their j 
tenure of office on the human dome j 
expires. But the strange thing about ! 
it is that whüe I have met hundreds 
of straw hats intimately and have ac
cumulated a wealth of knowledge about
the new styles, their for an individual of this type to put
their correctness, their appropriateness without creating
in summer, a publ" Tcandai. That is the sad pre-
“nobbin^.ryth.ng in f^, that a ^ whldl we cf the long-

■*»* - s”a

in acquiring the hat itself. I have not ^ rt Ding Dong straw,
yet made the acquaintance of one that , u know> one with the ingrowing 
meets all requirements. crown), or that aU-but-brimless model
One or Nature’s Bad Breaks. that rests so jauntily on the dome of ix_The enactment

The trouble, it appears is not with the Younger Cake Eating set L«»ve ^^The prevention
but with me. There is nothing it to Bny fair-minded jury — is it fair of State law* reiawng v

whatever the matter with the hats. I to ask an elongate to adorn his head- ofblindness a flcja| cffect the Na- i
have talked with too many hat sales- piece thus? I have tried them both, ^‘^^mmtiteWo/the Prevention of, 
men to entertain any false notions on many times. I have seen others try r_nnrt . nredicting that the
that score. The “very latest” in 1922 them. I saw a customer who was a ™ndness repo^iei ^passing and that ! 
straws are all perfect products and dead ringer for William G. McAdoo Y „ roll fie cause of this blindness,
show What the hat manufacturer can project Ms eerie head into a Dmg ! will be a for
do when he tries. Dong and — the memory of it haunts op disease The summary of these j

No; I understand It, the fault lies me i saw a tall, poetic-looking per- {£* *®ghows that is forty-four states 
with Nature. When Nature designed ton with spreading ears “14ate™' thT reporting of babies’ sore eyes to | 
a type of human on the lines of the peramental nose innocently try to fit health officers of to a physician
Wool worth Tower, Nature apparently himself into $5 worth of bnmless straw. nQw c(>mpul80ry. The only states in 
overlooked the fact that in 1922 it He tells me it was days before he re- ^Mch such legislation has Hot been
would become practically impossible gained his self-respect. enacted are Arizona, Nevada, Texas

“Come now,” you say, “it cannot be as Wyomlng.
bad as all that.” The use of prophylactic “drops” in

But is it If anything, it is worse. eyes of infants at birth is now re- 
Surely, thought I, in the first few days -re^ b law 0f physicians and mid- 
of my pilgrimage, in a great city like wjvcg -n twenty-four states and by 
New York there must be hats enough midwiveg and attendants in two states.
-and to spare for all—hats for even’ Free pTophvlactic outfits are distributed 
head, hats that will team up with the ,n twenty-eight states and popular ede- 
most exacting cephalic index. cational leaflets on the prevention of in-

I was young then and inexperienced, blindness are distributed by state
I did not know what the hat designers health departments in thirty-five states.
were caDable of. I know better now. Tn nn;v seventeen states, however, are____________________——

Even so, I have not abandoned all births reported early enough to be of as- --------------------- ——------ ~ ———
While I am not so sure as I stance in the prevention of blindness i yjsed tj,at his government has ordered

that the 1922 hat market and I work. , a special medal stnick at Brussels to be
do business, I am trying to keep an <«A comparison of laws now ena^™ offered to Herbert Hoover in recognition 

open mind. I am ready to be shown, with those passed before 1918 indicate ^ iltvaiuable service rendered to the 
Somewhere, I suspect, there is a hat a most gratifying improvement inlegis civilian population during the
dealer who has concealed about his shop latire action,” the association reports. g , th Commission for Relief in

hat that I can without --------- STL-L -, which Mr. Hoover was the
He’s the man I’m \ similar law was recently put into “*■•» » chairman” *

When I find him he shall effect in New Brunswick. organizer and chairman.

13
IVinegars will contrib-

■
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HEINZ 0
2' The damage to the winter grain crops 
was comparatively limited, the data 
gathered by the statistical office indi
cating that not more than 2.6 per cent., 
of the area sown to winter wheat was 
damaged and had to be plowed again. 
The winter rye crop was damaged to 
the extent of only 0.9; winter barley, 

12.2. The damage to

S MASTER'S
1ravMEeouoPURE VINEGARS

w Now On Sale 
New “His Master's Voice” 

Victor Dance Hits
cioverwas more1serious, 17.9 of the area 

to clover having to be replowea.sown

NEW LAWS PROTECT EYES.

Blindness Among Children end Babies 
Decreasing, Report Shows.

‘JC'VERY’ desirable 
quality you seek in 
SilkUnderwear.you 

find in dainty “Niagara 
Maid” Glove Silk Vests, 
Bloomers, Envelopes and 
Step Ins. They are ere' 
atea for women who 
are as fastidious in 
articles of hidden wear 
as in their outer dress.
Made in Canada. A$k your 
fatorUe etorefor “Niagara 
Maid" Glove SUfc Under- 
utar—“Glose Silk" Hate— 

—Thread Silk Hate— 
and “Niagara Maid" 

SilkGlout.

§

Stumbling — Fox Trot __
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

18899
10-inch

Georgia— Fox Trot „ .
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

85c

*Kitten en the Keys — Fox Trot _ .
Zez Confrey and His Orchestra

. Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down in
Dear Old Dixieland — Fox Trot _ ^ _

Club Royal Orchestra ,

19900
■ 10-inch

85c

PopulM-Songs 1

P0Pul«j >ljeBankrupt éWE STILL ^^^HWNDREDS

Wall Papers all reduced to 10c, 12<^ 
15c, 20c. and 25c. tolL Borders 3c. and 

Window Shades 75c. each. Curtain 
Scrim 15c. and 17c. yard.

Hosiery—Children’s Ribbed, 10c, 15c, 
25c. pa«V; Udies’ 19c 25c? btownand 
tan Silk Lisle 25c. pair. Mens White 
Socks 15c. pair? black and brown, 20c- 
Girls’ Tan Hose 15c. pair.

Underwear—Ladies’ Vests 20c 25c. ; 
Men's and Boys’ Balbriggans at recced 
prices. Men’s and Boys^ Linen and Rub- 
faer Collar. 10c-? Silk Ties, 15c. and 35c.

Children’s Cotton Dresses reduced to 
25c 35c 50c, 75c. Middle Blouses re
duced to 50c 75c 95c*

Waist. 25c, 50c, 75c 95c. Silk 
de Chene Waists reduced to

^SmaUwares—Clark’s 200 yd- Thread» 
black and colon, 5c? 260 yds. 8c.? boot 
[area tOc. dotal snap fasteners 2c* 008*J 
arm bands 3c. pair? Hose Supporter. 7c. 
pair? fine combs 4c.? dressing combs 3c. 

Straw Hats 25c. to 95c.
Miscellaneous— Window Glass, 8x10, 

4c,, 8x12, 5c.? 10x12, 6c.? 10x16, 10c.? 
12x26, 20c. each. Oilcloth floor rugs, 
7x9 feet, special, $4.75. Men’s White 
Sneakers, 65c. pair. Bulk tea, 30c. lb.? 
Cleanser, 7c.? Castile soap, 3c.? Cocoa- 
olive, 4 for 25c.; Surprise, 7c.? Baking 
Powder, 25c. lb.? Emerson Records, 10c. 
Ice cream cones 100 for 25c.? nut bars, 
cream caramels 3c-? Rubber balls re
duced to 5c. and 10c.? sand pall» »“d 
shovels, 10c, 15c, 20c. Dolls and Toys 
all reduced. China cups and saucers, 
17c, 20c 25c. Teapots, 22c., 28c.? Eng- 
fish Teapots reduced to 50c 60«v and 
70c. Bargains In Boots and Shoes. 
Sneakers, Gum Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
White Boots and Shoes, all reduced. 
Bargains In Cottons, Prints and Shak
ers, Seed Com, Peas and Beans reduced 
to 10c. lb. Turnips 50^ lb.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat- 
unlay evenings. Closed Saturday after
noons.

VOCAL e,
18989

10-inch 85c}American QuartetAngel Sid7 ^Albert Campbell - Henry Burr

Attic to hear them played on the

hope.
was
can

Victrolaor person a 
shame call my own. 
looking for. 
not escape. He will probably not want 
me to take the hat. He will advise 
against it, but I shall be firm. I shall 
not be tricked or trifled with. Nothing 
shall thwart me. When once I meet that 
hat It shall be mine. The salesman who 
attempts to keep It from me does so 
at his own risk. This is my ultimatum.

“His Master’s Voice” dealers
Limited, Montreal

FEAT BY HARVARD STUDENT.

Hutchings, Linguist, Meets Every Test 
From Thirteen Instructors. #

Cambridge, Mass, June 16.—Professors 
at Harvard University hare made known 
what they characterised a* a remarkable 
achievement on the part of Cheslcy M. 
Hatchings of Goldston, N. C, a student 
in the graduate school.

In taking a three-hour oral examina
tion In romance languages and literature 
in which he was questioned by thirteen 
professors and instructors, Hutchings 
answered every question correctly. The 
professors consider fifty per cent, an ex
cellent showing in such a test.

Hutchings, who is familiar with fifteen 
languages, was taking this examination 
preliminary to receiving his degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy. He received a fel
lowship recently to enable him to study 
abroad next year.

BELGIUM IS TO AWARD A
SPECIAL MEDAL TO HOOVER

Washington, June 15—Herbert Hoov
er’s war time relief work in Belgium 
soon
award to him of a special medal by the 
Belgian government. This decision 
announced in the following statement of 
the Belgian embassy;

“The Belgian ambassador has been ad-

at any
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,

1FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEELawn 

and Crepe tbuy
tHumphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Carleton Cornet Band, under the 

direction of Bandmaster W. T. Lanyon, 
will play the following programme In 
King Square tonight:

March—My Regiment.
Overture—Raymond Thomas, Queen s

Secret. „
Waltz—“Where My Caravan has 

rested,” Lohr.
Popular unmber—“Tuck me to Sleep. 
Selection—“Byng Boys,” Nat D’Ayer. 
Spanish Dance—“Rosita,” Messud. 
Rag—“All Aboard for Dixie.” 
Review—“Bubley.”
March—“Vanished Army,” Alford. 
God Save the King.

W
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J.& A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas sod 

Records.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

Coffee
Sold retail at OPEN EVENINGS

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

R W. HAWKERFLY SCREENS 
All sizes, 40c. up

is to be further recognized by the
DRUGGIST . • ? : 523 Main Street

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.was
Screen Doors from $2.25 up? Wire 

Screening, 24 in, 26 in, 28 in, 30 in, 
36 to. Fly Netting 15c. yard? Fly Swat- 
ters 10c*

Poultry Netting, Paints, Oil, Putty, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
Whiting, Muresco, Alabasttoe.

Chair Seats, Nails, Stove Bolts, Foley’s 
Fire Clay, Fishing Lines, Rods, Hooks, 
Flies.

Gramaphones, all sizes, from $20 up— 
7-in. records, double sided,

14 King Street.

JOHN FRODSHAM
ARNOLD’S All Tlie Latest Records In StockYour Living Comfort 49 GermainTelephone 1119

-1 J. m Can be greatly increas
ed and your home en
hanced hy outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here, 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 

to select from.

157-169 Prince Edward Street <easy terms- 
only 20c. each.

Beautiful 10-piece Toilet Sett only 
$6.75? 6 piece Sets only $5.75.

Italian Statuary, regular $6.00 values 
for $3.00.

I . .A few more Cotton Wall Mops still 
left, only 39c.

Goodyear Bicycle Tires, $2? Tubes, 
$1-25? Tire Tape, Bells, Cement Repair

WALL PAPER 1 WALL PAPER 1
Kitchen, bedroom, parlor and hall 

from 10c. roll up.

6-17

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.(B a

Short’s ME 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.On our 54 King Street, St.John, N. B.

mff %

FOR SALE BYinarm[I],, f

The McDonald Piano AndThousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most rtubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
t SHORTS pharmacy,^' tK^WaiUAct Way \

paper
Large Alarm Clocks only $1*35* and 

lots of other tines at the lowest prices 
in town.

range
Homes furnished corn- 

windowsBlinds in good quality from 79c. 
upwards

Linoleums in Four Yards Width
plete. See 
for bargains.

our

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Lipsett's Variety Store fiAmland Bros., Ltd.Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
’Phone 4052

6-17 19 Waterloo StreetOrders delivered.
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